PROJECT UPDATES

RAKE LEAVES TO PREVENT FLOODING

The Mare Island Sewer and Water Main
Replacement Project, detailed in our last
issue, is in construction now. This project
is a partnership between our District and
the City of Vallejo that will bore under
the Mare Island Strait using horizontal
direction drilling to install approximately
2,800 linear feet of new water and sewer
lines.

Below: In 2006, dome covers were
installed on our large biotowers where
biological treatment occurs as the second
stage of the wastewater process. Recently,
an older rotary device that evenly
distributes flow to the top of the tower
failed and must be removed to safely
complete the repair.
The photo below is from the original
installation. If you see the dome being
lifted as you drive by, it’s not a UFO
landing, we promise!
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When it rains, storm drains help to keep Vallejo neighborhoods from flooding.
Leaves and branches often collect in gutters and block these drains, which can
cause water to back up and cause ponding that slows or stops traffic and can
even flood yards and homes.
Our crews work hard to maintain storm drains on streets. But with thousands of
drains spread all across the city, we need your help too.


Avoid piling yard waste like fallen leaves and sticks in your yard. Keep it in a
yard waste bin or other container.



Use a rake or broom to remove leaves and debris from the tops of storm
drains, and then place the material in your yard waste bin. Never reach in or
poke something down into a storm drain.



If the drain is still clogged after you’ve removed the debris on top, call us at
707.644.8949 and we will come and address the problem.



Thank you for helping to keep your neighborhood safe from floods!

NEW SANDBAG
LOCATION

DEEP FRYING THIS HOLIDAY?

During the winter, the District
supplies free sand and burlap bags to
residents in the greater Vallejo area,
and provides instruction in filling and
stacking bags. Sandbags are available
at our sandbag station, in a temporary
new location: the west end of Ryder
Street, just past our office at 450
Ryder Street.

Most sewer overflows in
Vallejo residences are caused
by too much cooking grease
heading into the sink instead
of the trash. Over time,
grease can build up and block
the entire pipe. Overflows are
expensive, and can create
health hazards as well.

The station is open mid-October
through mid-April. Normal operating
hours are Monday through Friday,
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

To prevent this from
happening, scrape plates into
the trash and wipe out small
amounts of pan grease before
washing.

For more information, call
707.644.8949 ext. 1702 during regular
business hours.
After hours or on weekends, the
sandbag station is opened if there is a
high demand during a major storm.
To find out if the sandbag station is
open, you can call 707.644.8949.

If you have large amounts of
used cooking oil, it’s easy to recycle it! You can bring it to
Recology Vallejo at 2021 Broadway in Vallejo (maximum 10
gallons). Hours are Thursday through Saturday, 8 AM to 4 PM. You
don’t need an appointment, but Recology is closed on
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s Day.
Recology also offers curb-side pickup of cooking oil, you’ll need
one of their free containers. For more info call 707.552.3110.
For a free brochure on Fat Free Sewers, call us at 707.652.7812
and leave your name and address. We’ll mail you one!

THANK YOU CLEANUP VOLUNTEERS!
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Grateful thanks to the amazing
volunteers and partners who made the
2018 Coastal Cleanup Day a complete
success. 704 participants cleaned trash
and recyclables from 20 miles of
shoreline at 19 different sites. Thanks
to your commitment, Vallejo is cleaner
and safer than before. You rock!

Want to keep up the good work? The
Vallejo Watershed Alliance hosts creek
cleanups and habitat restoration
projects throughout the year. You can
find out more (and sign up for their
email announcement list) at
www.VallejoWatershedAlliance.org.
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PREPARE YOUR FAMILY


To report flooding in your Vallejo neighborhood,
call us any time at 707.644.8949.

PREPARE YOUR HOME



Check your homeowners or renters insurance for
flood coverage—if none exists, consider
purchasing it.

You can help prevent or reduce damage caused by
flooding by doing the following:









Keep insurance policies, documents and other
valuables in a safe location.
Keep emergency numbers in a safe location, not
only in your cell phone.
Store supplies at work, home and car in handy
locations: first aid kit and essential medicines,
portable radio, non-perishable food items, nonelectric can opener, cash, flashlights and extra
batteries.
Store drinking water in closed, clean containers.
Allow one gallon of water per person per day for
at least three days.



Know safe routes from your home or office to
high, safe ground.



Keep your car fueled.



Keep sandbags and other emergency building
materials handy for waterproofing.



Check out ReadyForWildfire.org for their check
list on creating your own emergency supply kit.



Clean out gutter downspouts.



Keep trash and leaves out of gutters to prevent
clogging storm drains.



Keep the drainage system (creeks and culverts) on
your property clear of debris.



Clear dead trees that may block a drainage system.



Secure motor oil, antifreeze, and household
chemicals on high, enclosed shelves.



Landscape with native plants that resist soil
erosion.







Raise your washer, dryer and other equipment that
uses electricity in your garage above the base flood
elevation (see Your Flood Potential at right to
learn about flood elevations).
If you have a basement, install flood shields or
barriers above the base flood elevation.
Keep your emergency supplies, including food,
water, prescriptions and other needs on shelves
well above your potential water line.

YOUR FLOOD POTENTIAL
If you live in a low-lying area, there may be a high risk
of flooding. Visit the Bay Area Flood Maps
information page: resilience.abag.ca.gov/floods to find out
if your property is in a flood zone.
If your insurer requires a certification form, call the
City of Vallejo’s Public Works Department at
707.648.4315.
To help determine your flood risk, consider the
elevation of your home compared to the street level.
If your home was built after the establishment of the
Federal Flood Insurance Program thirty years ago, its
floor elevation is most likely above the flood stage
water level. If your home is older, this may not be the
case. Also, if you have converted a basement or garage
into a living space, it may be subject to flooding.
Homes outside of floodplains can sometimes be in
danger of flooding as well.

OUR FLOOD CONTROL ROLE
The District’s role in flood control is to protect lives
and property from the effects of flooding by
comprehensive and coordinated flood prevention
planning. To that end, we are responsible for
implementing the following flood control measures:


Planning, designing, and constructing flood
control channels, storm drains, pump stations and
other drainage-related facilities;



Maintaining existing flood control facilities;



Developing and implementing master plans for
selected areas;



Providing technical support and information on
flood control for our community;



Reviewing proposed development projects to see
that they meet District standards.

